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Monday - February 10

Mon, Feb 10, 2020 at 9:39 AM

GM Auto Workers' Strike:
Tony Paris, from the Sugar Law Center for Economics and Social Justice,
will talk about representing the GM Auto Workers last fall during the
longest GM strike in 50 years. Prof. Corrigan will provide an intro.
Co-Sponsors: NLG, ACS, ACLU, and EJS
Popeye's Lunch with vegetarian sides
12:30pm, 1130 Eck
Commons Menu Specials:
Turkey, Bacon, Swiss Panini
Spicy Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Noodle or Minestrone Soup
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm

Tuesday - February 11
Morning Prayer with CLS:
Coffee and bagels provided
8:00am, Eck Commons
Renting Right:
Open to all students--food will be served. The Notre Dame Clinical Law
Center will Give tips and answer questions about renting and signing a
lease for off-campus housing. Hosted by the Clinical Law Center and
the Office of Residential Life.
7:00pm, Dahnke Ballroom, 7th Floor
The Landings (University Family Housing) Table in the Commons
The University's new family housing development, the Landings, is now
accepting tenants for next academic year. Stop by their table in
the Commons today from 12 - 2 PM for more information about this
housing option exclusively for married or parenting Notre Dame
students.
12:00pm-2:00pm, Eck Commons
Commons Menu Specials:
Chicken Bacon Ranch Salad or Wrap
Texas Chili or Corn Chowder
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm

Wednesday - February 12

Father Mike Committee Meeting:
Come help us plan the 2020 Father Mike Show! We'll be putting together
this year's line-up, so don't miss out!
12:30pm-1:30pm, Eck 2108
Commons Menu Specials:
Taco Bowl
Beef Vegetable or Broccoli Cheddar Soup
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm

Thursday - February 13
Commons Menu Specials:
Greek Salad or Wrap
Tuscan Bean or Butternut Squash Bisque
SBA Store Hours: 12:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Weekly Word Scramble:
Unscramble the letters to solve the riddle!

ECE YJAS

Friday - February 14
Commons Menu Specials:
Pasta Bar
Grilled Cheese
Tomato Tortellini
SBA Store Hours: 12:00-2:00
Mass @ 12:30pm

Saturday - February 15
SALDF: Volunteering at the Humane Society:
The Student Animal Legal Defense Fund is hosting a volunteer event at
the St. Joseph County Humane Society this Saturday, February
15th from 9:00-11:00am. Spend your Valentine’s weekend giving
some love to animals in need.
Please email Megan Luptowski (mluptows@nd.edu) to sign up as
space is limited.
9:00am-11:00am, St. Joseph County Humane Society

Sunday - February 16
Submit content for next week's MMU!

General Announcements
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Student Job Opportunity
w/ND Listens!
Run through the office of University

Notice for student
visitors to Sinai
Synagogue

Relations, ND Listens is a call center

The Sinai Synagogue of South Bend

dedicated to engaging and stewarding

often hosts Notre Dame student visitors

alumni, parents, and friends of the

during worship services to learn about

University. We make phone calls, staff
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IDEA Center Student
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Pay: $10.15/hour

ventures, please fill out this form.
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Build up your resume

comfortable speaking on the phone and

Apply what your learning in the

engaging with alumni and benefactors.

classroom

Please be reliable and have good time

Gain real-world experience

management skills.

Increase your network

If you are interested in applying, please
fill out this application by January 24th.
If you have any questions, please reach
out to ksmith61@nd.edu.

Advertise Law School
Events on the Law
Library e-board!
Upload your organization's PDF or JPG
file to this Google Shared Drive.
If we have questions, we'll contact the

Legal Writing Center

person who uploaded the file.

The Legal Writing Center is dedicated
to helping law students become better

Thanks! Joe Nugent, Chris O'Byrne,
and Beth Klein

writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal

Klau Center Summer
Fellowship in Civil and
Human Rights:

by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully,
and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and
construct

their

arguments.

Legal

Writing Center tutors work with writers
during all stages of the writing process
—from understanding an assignment,
to developing a thesis, to organizing the
paper, to revising the final product.
Note: 1Ls may not use the Legal
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rights
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behalf

minorities.
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Fellowship for work inside the United
States will total $2000, which can be
combined with $3000 of federal workstudy funding for eligible students.
Fellowship amounts for work outside
the United States may be greater
because federal work-study funding is

Jack

unavailable for such positions.
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Application requirements
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at https://klau.nd.edu/grants-

Thursday: 12:30-3

fellowships/summer-fellowships/.

Marlee

Applications are due March 18,

Tuesday: 1-3

2020.

Thursday: 11-2

Volunteer opportunity at
Green Bridge Growers.
Aquaponics farm operated by Professor
Tidmarsh's family. Donates produce to
local co-ops and shelters and employs
local residents with autism. "Growing
jobs, food, and hope!" If interested
please

The Klau Center for Civil and Human

email

Rose

Mooney

at

rmooney@nd.edu.

A Little Lagniappe
Hello NDLS!
It is so hard to believe it's already Monday again. Weekends, I swear, are getting
shorter and shorter! But....
Hellooooooo Oscars Sunday!
Yes, the Oscars. The Red Carpet, the Actors (and Actresses), and you, sitting on your
couch thinking "wow. I forgot that movie came out last year!" (Don't lie--you've
definitely said this at some point while watching the awards show!).
I look forward to the Oscar's every year, and I think it's quite fun to try and see as
many nominated films before the night of the show. This year was my best yet--I saw
all but 3 of the nominees for Best Motion Picture!
Now, before I watch the show, I make my personal picks for Best Actor/Actress, Best
Supporting Actor/Actress, and Best Motion Picture. Here's how my picks compared
to the actual winners:
Best Supporting Actor
Marge's Pick: Brad Pitt ("Once Upon a Time in Hollywood")
Winner: Brad Pitt ("Once Upon a Time in Hollywood")
Best Supporting Actress
Marge's Pick: Florence Pugh ("Little Women")
Winner: Laura Dern: ("Marriage Story")
Best Actor
Marge's Pick: Joaquin Phoenix ("Joker")
Winner: Joaquin Phoenix ("Joker")
Best Actress
Marge's Pick: Reneé Zellweger ("Judy")

Winner: Reneé Zellweger ("Judy")
Best Motion Picture
Marge's Pick: "1917"
Winner: "Parasite"
3 out of 5 ain't bad! Now, should anyone care to discuss any and all the nominees, I
am happy to do so--you can find me in the Commons!
That's all I have for this week!
Until next time!

Stay Golden, NDLS
Marge

SPORT REPORT
CALLING ALL SPORTS FANATICS!
This semester I am looking for some crowd participation in our sports column.
Basketball season is here and I cannot possibly hit all the highlights on my own--I'm
just one fan! If anyone is interested in writing a weekly sport report covering some
of your favorite teams and sports moments from the previous week, shoot me an
email! Can be one person or a team of many--I just need some help! Let me know if
you're interested!

PROFESSOR SPOTLIGHT
No Professor Spotlight this week. Why? Well, I opened my MMU inbox, anxious to
learn who my next spotlight would be, but sadly the inbox was empty!
*Sigh*
Maybe we'll have a new professor spotlight next week...but only if one emails me :(

1L OF THE WEEK
No 1L of the Week this week. Check back next week to see who's in the spotlight!

Follow the SBA for more updates!
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